T
he Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) is a landmark multicenter trial designed to test the proposition that the complications of diabetes mellitus are related to elevation of the plasma glucose concentration. The study design was simple. Two groups of patients were followed long term, one treated conventionally (goal: clinical well-being; called the standard treatment group) and another treated intensively (goal: normalization of blood glucose; called the intensive treatment group). The intensive treatment group was clearly distinguished from the standard treatment group in terms of glycated hemoglobin levels and capillary blood glucose values throughout the duration of the study. Normalization of glucose values was not achieved in the intensively treated cohort as a group because mean glucose values were ϳ40% above normal limits. Nonetheless, over the study period, which averaged 7 years, there was an ϳ60% reduction in risk between the intensive treatment group and the standard treatment group in diabetic retinopathy, nephropathy, and neuropathy. The benefit of intensive therapy resulted in a delay in the onset and a major slowing of the progression of these three complications. Finally, the benefits of intensive therapy were seen in all categories of subjects regardless of age, sex, or duration of diabetes.
The American Diabetes Association believes that the study has both statistical and clinical significance. The DCCT is the longest and largest prospective study showing that lowering blood glucose concentration slows or prevents the development of diabetic complications. As such, it has major therapeutic implications for health care providers and their patients. Many questions remain to be answered, but the following conclusions appear warranted: As has always been the case, therapy for diabetes must be individualized in consultation between patient and primary health care provider. If the type 1 patient is intellectually, emotionally, physically, and financially able to attempt tight control, and if a health care team is available to provide resources, guidance, and support, a reasonable goal is the mean plasma glucose and HbA lc levels achieved in the intensive treatment group of the trial (i.e., mean blood glucose of 155 mg/dl [8.6 mmol/l] and HbA lc of ϳ7.2%; normal average blood glucose is ϳ110 mg/dl [6.1 mmol/l] and HbA lc is Յ6.05%). 3. Is tight control of blood glucose dangerous? It can be. The major danger is hypoglycemia, especially in people with type 1 diabetes. Serious hypoglycemia may result in altered consciousness, coma, or convulsions resulting in injury to the patient or others. Hypoglycemia may also have harmful effects on neuropsychological and intellectual function in children, although in DCCT participants, these adverse effects were not observed. In older people, low blood glucose may lead to strokes or heart attacks. The intensive treatment group in the DCCT had a threefold greater risk of severe hypoglycemia than the standard treatment group.
The risk of hypoglycemia must be taken into consideration, although the danger may be reduced by frequent blood glucose monitoring; adjustment of insulin dosage; alteration of the timing, frequency, and content of meals; and change in exercise/activity patterns. Thus, comprehensive selfmanagement training is essential.
The intensive treatment group also experienced significant weight gain, which can have adverse medical and emotional consequences. Atherosclerosis occurs earlier in people with diabetes than it does in those without elevated blood glucose levels. The DCCT was reassuring in demonstrating that there was no increase in cardiovascular disease in the setting of intensive therapy. 9. Is there any way to predict genetic susceptibility to diabetic complications? As was mentioned earlier, susceptibility to complications and damage from elevated blood glucose levels is influenced by one's genes. Unfortunately, we have not identified markers of susceptibility. 10. For those choosing tight control, is lifelong intensive treatment required? In general, tight control for people beyond puberty should be maintained for life. Alteration of therapy may be required because of advanced age or other changes in clinical circumstances, e.g., after a stroke or heart attack, signaling more serious risks from hypoglycemia. 11. Are the results of the DCCT achievable for most people with diabetes? In theory, the answer is yes. However, in the real world, great effort will be required to reproduce the results of the DCCT. It must be recognized that the study group was young, generally healthy, and highly motivated. The professional personnel conducting the study were trained endocrinologists and diabetes educators in academic centers who were highly motivated and meticulous in their management of the study subjects. The intensively treated group received far more attention and medical services than are routinely available in clinical practice. In many cases, participants and professionals became "family." Broad implementation of intensive therapy will require expanded health care teams (knowledgeable physicians, diabetes educators, nutritionists, and social workers), major professional and patient educational efforts, and an enhanced partnership between specialists and primary care providers. 
